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No soothing- strains of Maia:s sun.
Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep'

This Argus o'er the people's rights,
Doth an eternal vigil keep
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NATIONAL COMMITTEEOLD TIME RELIGION.Highest of all in Leavening Powen Latest U.S. Gov't Report

SIMMONSmm After trying many kinds cl Summer Drinks, many
people have found out that the most refreshing- is

Found dead !Powd! it
i i

Meetings of the Old and New Or

ganizations-- - Senator Jones
Elected Chairman of the

New Committee-Chicago- ,

July 11. In accord-
ance with the call issued by
Chairman Harrity, of the Nation-alrCommitte- e,

the members of
the new and old organ'zatioas
met at the Palmer House this

r

r

FOK PRESIDENT.LOCAL BRIEFS GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
snd everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the

Protracted Services In St, John Church

Creating Much Interet-t- .

The hour hand on the church
ctoek was pointing to two this
morning when a number of peni-
tents arose from their knees and
St. John church was finally va
cated and the lights put out. The
service had been continued from
8:30 o'clock yesterday evening
and during the early evening the
church was crowded until ther
was not even standing robnl' iu
the aisles and vestibule. The
larger portion of the crowd re
mained until after 11 o'clock,
when those who were present
from the country and several in
town who had grown weary left
and went home, but there still
remained quite a number of zeal-
ous workers to intercede for
those who were seeking pardon,
peace and power.

iLf ternoon. There were present
If you wi'l huy your tea from us, you will find, too, that this doliciom

beverage will cost but little; for after trying along time, we haves
secured tea of excellent quality at the astonishingly low price of o

my preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
ind the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM-

MONS Liver Regulator, the Red Z.

all told about thirty-fiv- e gentle-
men and besides members of the
committee a number of news 25 cents a pound.Mr. C. Himrod, of "Lancaster, Ohio,

says: bIMMONS LIVbK KbtiULA 1 UK
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three

The Democratic party of the
nation in convention in Chicago,
which was perhaps vtsemost rep-
resentative body of the brains
and statesmanship and manhood
of America and, therefore, that
the world has ever known ever
assembled in political confer
ence, have pliced at the head of
the ticket the youngest man ever
named by any party for Presi-
dent of the United States Wil-
liam J, Bryan, of Nebraska.

Mr. Bryan is only 36 years of
age, but ha had already "m&3e
his mark" in the halls of Con-

gress and bafore the people. As

paper men were given seats. Mr.
Harrity said, after calling the
members to order, that the meet-
ing: was held in accordance with

years' standing for me, and less than
One of the largest and most reliable grocery houses in this country
soils us this tea and guarantees evei-- y pound. Of course, like every-

thing else we seil, this tea carries with it our guarantee.
one bottle did the business. I shall use

There is something- so shocking- about
udden death that the mere mention of it

wrenches the nerves of sensitive people.
Millions of people pray for deliverance from
it. livery Sunday in every Episcopal church
in the world, these words are said :

" From battle, and murder and sudden death,
Good Lord, deliver us.'

Just why sudden death should be shock-
ing, and death after lingering disease easyto bear, would puzzle any one to tell. It
would seem that it would be more terrible
to see seme loved one wasting away, daily
becoming weaker daily slipping toward t.
death no less certain because it was slow it.
coming. Consumption causes more death)-tha-

heart disease more than cholera-mo- re
than yellow fever more than an?other disease the world has ever known

And yet people are careless about it. A map
in danger of sudden death from heart dis
ease can avoid the danger simply by keeping
quiet and avoiding excitement. Consumption goes right on with its deadly work, no
matter what the man does or how he con-
ducts himself, if he doesn't take the rightmedicine to cure it. Consumption affects
the whole body. It is a blood disease. It
permeates the whole system. It shows ia
the lungs because the blood goes to tb
lungs for purification. It carries impuritiesthere to be made pure. If there is too muct
impurity, the lungs are over-worke- over-
loaded the impurity stops there. The
germs 6f disease stop there. They developand multiply and then consumption takes
definite form. Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery cures 98 per cent, of all cases
of consumption, lingering coughs, thros.1
and bronchial diseases if it is taken accord-
ing to directions. Get it at drug stores
learn all about it in Dr. Pierce's great iocg
page work, " Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser," sent free on receipt of 21 one-ce- nt

stamps to cover cost of mailing only. It
contains 1008 pages, profusely illustrated. It
is a veritable medical library, complete in
one volume. Every family should possess a
copy for ready reference in case of sudden
sickness or accidents. World's DispensaryMedical Association. Buffalo, N. Y.

it when in need, and recommend it."
the general custom of bringingBe sure that you get it. Always look for

Bizzell Bros & Co.the RED Z on the package. And don t
forget. the word REGULATOR. It is SIM together the members of , the old

and new committpes after the

Mrs. A. Roscower has ie
turned home from a visit to rel-
atives at Cary.

Mr. J no. L. Borden has re-
turned from his business trip to
Northe rn cities.

What about a Bryan and Wat
son club for Goldsboro? Why not
have one at once.

The extension of the water
works system for 1,000 feet down
East Ash street has been com-
menced.

The rate from this city
' to the

People's Party Convention at S.
Louis July 22 will be $25.85 for
round trip.

N r. D. T. Sasser, travelling
salesman for the furniture house
of Royal & Borden in this city,
left to-da-y on his early fall trip

MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is Grocers.ccnvention had completed its
WALNUT STREET.business in order to become aconly one, and every one who takes it is

sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for quainted and that authority
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are ight be given to close up the

TO BEcaused by a sluggish Liver. business in connection with the
( J. 11. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia- - convention, which now consisted

a Representative from his State
la the lower House by one great
speech, several years ago. in be-

half of silver, he surged
right to the forefront and re
tnained there with easy ability
until he declined to stand for

preferring to remain

largely if not altogether of the
payment of expenses incurredTHE INSUKGEANTS WORST on account of its meeting. He

ED.
at home and work among his peo

Land and Water Engagements in

was happy to inform the mem-
bers of the committee that funds
were in the hands of the treas-
urer more than sufficient to meet
all the obligations that were out
standing, and to return to the
treasurer of the citizens' com
mittee, something of a surplus
for distributing to the contribu

ple for the furtherance of ?re3
silver than to further fight for it
without avail in t he halls of Con-

gress, dominated, as it so often is,
by strategy and stult; and for
that self sacrifice, for his abiding

Which the Rebels Were
Worsted.

Havana, July 11. Four Span
WHO MR. SEWLLIS.

ish warships in conjunction with
faith iu the cause of silver and the land forces uuder command

OR MOT TO BEX.
To be in keeping with the weather and the fashion is

wear a nice Straw Hat. The place to buy them: From

Bizzell Bro.'s & Co.

They have the largest assortment and will sell at the
lowest prices. See their Summer Clothing. They will

save you money on it. Call on them and be convinced.

SHORS, SHORS!
Men's low cut and Ladies' Oxfords. In fact

almost any ktnd of Shoes. KEEP THE SUN
OFF by buying your Umbrellas from

BIZELL BROS. & 60.
Corner Store, next to the New Bank, Goldtboro, N. C.

Chicago, July 11.
Arthur Sewall was born attors of the fund.in the common people, he is now

brought to command the mar of Col. Zamora, on June 29th at
Gen. Blair, of Kansas, the old

iJ est member of the committee inshalled forces for silver suprem-
acy in the nation.

Bath, Me., November 25th, 1835.
He has been a life long Demo

tacked the rebels, who held pos-
session of Taco and Naguareje
Bays, near Baracoa. After
sharp fighting the insurgents

point of service except Mr. Sul-lowa- y,

of New Hampshire, preA man of powerful brain, of

For the past week there had
been reviyal services in vogue in
St John church, at which quite
a number had professed conver-
sion and several claimed sancths
fication .

During these services there has
been no preaching by the pastor.
Tne congregation and those
claiming sauctification occupy
the time for a sermon in testify-
ing to the consciousness of hav-

ing the approval of a merciful
God in all thijir actions and ex-

pressing the happiness that only
such a consciousness brings. The
meetings all last week had been
well attended and many and
earnest were the testimonies
from bright young faces, as well
as those in which time had
wrought many wrinkled fur-
rows, who had claimed church
membership for thirty and forty
years and had never had such a
gracious experience before.

To accomodate the crowd that
was expected yesterday morning
the Congregation of St. John
went to St. Paul church to wor-

ship aud that beautiful and spa-
cious edifice was thronged, and
right mu;h interest was mani-
fested. But tne service last night
at St. John, as told in th begin-
ning of this article, eclipstd all
the enthusiastic scenes of Crump
ler's sanctificalin services in the
tabernacle, and if it is not a cli
max the community will not
know what next to expect.
J. T. S. YOUNG DROWNED.

crat and has been chairman ofcultured intellect, of ready
speech, of resistless oratory, his sented resoluions of thanks to

Chairman Harrity for the im
the Maine Democratic State com-
mittee for many years. ' His

were dislodged from their posi-
tions. The rebels lost seven menj
killed, and the Spanish captured residence is the Sewall estate inpartiality, faithfulness and sin-

gleness of aeyotioa with which
the chairman of the committee

masterly speech for silver betore
the convention swayed that vast
body of giant intellects as a
mighty wind sways a great forest

Bath, which has been in the posfour boats belonging to them
session of the Sewall family
since 1700. when his great-
grandfather took title only three

and destroyed their camps, plan-
tations, etc. The Spauish losses
are not stated.'

and swept it into a tornado of en had performed the duties of his
position and to Secretary Sheer--i-

for his successful labors, aU

i
; ;

'

V
,Vi

Gen. Ochoa, upon receiving ways so courteously and kindly
removes from a grant by King
George. Mr. Sewall married in
1850. His wife was Emma D.

15 the information that a filibuster
ing expedition would attempt to 10.000 POUNDS GIVEN AWAY IN THIS STATEThe resolutions were unani Crookes, of Bath. There areland on the coast near Jaruco, mously adopted. two children Harold M. andin the province of Havana, left While the committee was in

m the interest of his firm.
The handsome prize bicycle at

Robiuson Bros, drug store for
the person spending the largestamount of cash at their cold
drink fountain is something: to
be desired and has attracted the
attention of soda fountain pa-
trons.

Seats are now on sale for the
DressUehearsal in the Messeogt r
Opera House on the nierhtot July
21), for the benefit of the Ladies,
A'd Society, at Miller's Phar-
macy, Hill's Pharmacy, Robin
son's Pharmacy and the Einstein
Clothing Company.

The new buildings erected out
on Cotton Factory Hill are very
near all occupied by operatives
who have recently come to Golds-
boro to work in the Wayne CoU
ton Mill. To this part of the
city has been added several

for the last few
months.

The North Carolina College
of Agricultural and Mechanic
Arts has steadily advanced to
the front rank, and its work has
within the past year received
the highest commendation from
Harper's Magazine. The New
York Forum and other eminent
educational authorities.

The horse ordered through
Capt. J. W. Lamb for the South-
ern Express Company in this
city has arrived and their agent
Mr Bowen had him out oti trial
to-da- y. The horse is intended to
match with the one the company
have already, and in size and col-
or ha will compare vtry favor-
ably.

There is no diminution in the
tide of travel towards Morehead.

his camp with 10 men for the Wm. D. Harold M. was appoint-
ed during Mr. Cleveland's first
administration United Statespurpose or preventing tne nil- - session the candidates, Messrs.

Bryan and Sewall, came into the" ,1 busters from getting ashore. room and were heartily congrat Consul General at Samoa, butDuring his march he was
ti ' ;
1 ; - ulated, but took no part in the

uceTori?r-- PRITCHARDS PRIDE fggjgg
ONLY ONE. POUND LTO 'A PRRSONI

1 fine silver plated Sugar'tongs. quality guaranteed, worth 50.
1 " " " Pipe cleaner ' " ' 50.
1 - gold " Scarf stic pin

'- - " 25.
1 pound pkitchard pride smoking tobacco, will not bite the tongue,

Actual value, $2,05

has since gone over to the Reharassed by rebel bauds
proceedings. publican party.which tried to intercept him

The new national Uommittee ivir. Spvvali lias been engaged
I- amost of his life in ship building

and prevent his reaching
the cost. With these parties Gen-
eral Ochoa had a number of en -

reassembled at 9.30 p. m. Mr.
Brvan being present by in vita

thustasm that lifted him at once
to the highest pinnacle ef the
party's honor to the head of the
national ticket. His nomination
means that the Democracy under
his leadership will sweep the
country even as he swept the
convention. He stands, lor the
progress and progressive de-

mands of theage, with the power
to cope for their supremacy with
all adversaries and the youthful
V'gor to guarantee their perpet-
uity and enforce their provis-
ions.

The convention is still in ses-

sion, as we write, casting for a
vice-preside- nt, with the chances
running in favor of McLean, of
Ohio, and the nomination will be
made before these lines reach the
eyes of our readers; but whoever
he be, it is settled now, that the
ticket nominated by this con-
vention will be elected in No-
vember next.by the greatest pop
ular vote the country has ever
known.

tion, remained throughout therro on m ntitc in TaViinh 1 1 ci fi or H t.i ri or Sent postpaid on receipt of price to any ad-
dress in the U. S. Order to-da- y, Sample Free

and ship owning. In the early
days he built wooden whalers
and coasters for which tne State
of Maine was famous. The firm

OUR PRICE $1.25,
on application,was of the fiercest characler.The

rebels made a strong defence of
session, wnicn lasted until ii.u
p. m. Senator Jones was elected
chairman of the National Com has been Sewall & Son for three

One of Wilson's Oldest and Most Respect,
ed Citizens Meets His Death 'While

Bathing in Contentnea.
Special to the Argus.

Wilson, N. C. July 13.
The pale messenger of death

MICHIE TOBACCO CO, Mfg. Goldsboro. N. Ctheir positions and the tiring was
generations, Mr. bewail ismittee and given practically un

limited powers. president and principal owner ofmostly done at close rauge.While
storming one of the rebel posi-
tions. General Ochoa, was It- was decided that tne candi - the Bath National Bank. He wasis again visited the quiet little

dates for President bs notified president for nine years of thetown of Wilson, This time he wounded, though not seriously. of their nomination in Madison Maine Central railroad. He rebore the message from above to
'

Is
one of its oldest and most re

The rebels, who were commands
ed by the leaders. Montero and
Valencia, lost 36 killed and

Square Garden, New York city.
The dale was not fixed, but it will MM

spected citizens.
probably be about July 21st or

signed the latter position tvvo
years ago. He was at one time
president of the Eastern Rail-
road aud has still quite consider
able interests in railroads and in

Late baturday afternoon the and three wounded, and nine of
them were taken prisoners. 22nd.sad intel igence reached the city There was considerable inforthat Mr. J. T. S. Young had been Among the killed were a num -

mal talk about the conduct of l The Daily- -railroad building.drowned in Contentnea creek,
about four miles south of WilsonWAYNE COTTON MILL.

ber of foreigners. In addition
to these rebel losses the Span
iards, when they reached the
coast, captured seven prisoners

near tcountree's bridge, wnue in
the campaign, the location of
national headquarters, and other
matters. Several members ex-

pressed the opinion that Chicago

Hear James G.

a speech in the UnitedThe splendid management of the bathing. Friends and relativesAtlantic Hotel this season is win-

ning compliments from near and ARGUSimmediately left for the fated
place and search was instituted

from the expedition they had
gone to intercept. The troops

States Senate, in 1880, James G.
Biaine prophetically said:was the logical neadquarters

from which the campaign shouldfor the recovery of the body. It also captured 31 rifles, a great "1 believe the struggle now
many machetes and b,uuu car be directed, but others favored

New York city. It was 5was not recovered, however, un-
til yesterday afternoon , J?tridges. The Spanish loss was 8 going on in tms country ana in

other countries for a single gold
standard would, if successful.wounded. 'Mr. Young was one of Wil said that Mt. Bryan is in fayor

of the latter city.son's oldest inhabitants, being 65 produce widespread disaster in

Gives you the News fresh

every Afternoon except
Sunday

Now Runuing on Full Time With

50 Operatives- -

The hum of the spindle and the
racket of the loom are now heard
at the Wayne Cotton Mill in this
city from 6 o'clock in the morn-
ing until 7 at night. The mill is
visited throughout the day by
town people, who have all heard
of making cloth so rapidly by
machinery, but very few have

years of age. He moved to thi There was a general disposi
tion to leave the determination and throughout the commercial r

city from Virginia about the year world. The destruction of silverEpitaph of General Jackson's Wife.
"Washing-to- Post. .

of all these matters to Senator1970. He leaves a wife and seven

5
Jones and the campaign com as money, ana: establismng goltt

as the sole unit of value.children to mourn his death; Mrs, 'T contend that no more beau mittee, which he will appointV. C. Stetzer, and Mrs. Predd, must have j a ruinous effectIt is expected that these mattersof this place, and Mr.--. Whitely on all forms of property except
tiful epitaph was ever penned
than that written by President
Andrew Jackson for the tomb

will oe settled at a meeting held The Argus works for theever seen the sight. The taking those investments which yield aKencaid of Baltimore. Messrs.
C. A , M. T., W. B., and E. J. in New York city about the time 5of raw cotton from the bale and

returning in its stead a piece of of his wife," said Captain Sam tbe candidates are notified.Young, also at present located

far and guests are crowding in by
every train to enjoy the finest
sailing, surf-bathin- g, sea fishing
and hotel comforts on the whole
Atlantic coast.

The Southern Railway offers
special inducements in the way of
a fast schedule without a lie over
for those attending the People's
part Convention at St. Louis on
the 22nd inst. For one fare for
the round ti ip delegates can leave
this city at 7.10 a. tn. and arrive
at St. Louis at

'
6 40 p. m. on the

following day.

The excursion of Mr. R. E.
Pipkin to the mountains of West-
ern NorthCarolina on the 21st of
this month is an event that is
looked forward to with much
pleasure by the many who have
expressed a desire to avail them-
selves of the opportunity to wit-
ness some of the grandest seen
ery of the world at nominal cost.

Mr. D. E. Frazier, who lives

Donaldson, of Tennessee, at
fixedN sum in money. Those
would be enormously enhanced
in value, and would gain a diss
proportinate and unfair advant

twhite sheeting, 36 inches wide
best interests of our in-dustri- al

development.
here in mercantile business.

Mr. Young was a kind and lo Chamberlin's, and he took from
fRailroad Wreck.

ing husband and an affectionate
is a sight worth seeing, and this
is just what the Wayne Cotton
Mill is doing. To do all this

his pocket-boo- k a scrap of pa-
per that he had carried many age over every other species of

Omaha, July 11., Il:o0. p. m.father, was a consistent and faith property. If. as , the most re 5years. uapt. Uonelson is a It is definitely known thatful member of the Methodist liable statistics amrm, there arerequired an immense amount of
machinery, all of which performs

grand-nephe- w of the wife of old twentv-fiv- e people have been i When in need of.nearly $7, UUU.UUO.UUU ot coin or
Hickory, but everybody will sub tkilled and forty injured inchurch, and his daily walks have

been such that we have hopes
that he has gone to receive ihe

bullion in the world, very equaleach its intricate task with
human -- like deftness. scribe to the beauty ot the words wreck on the Chicago & North

ly divided between gold and sil JOB PRINTING"Well done, thou good and faith written in her memory :

"Here lie the remains of Mrs
western road near Logan, la,
The train was an excursion.com

At present there ae about
fifty operatives employed in

ver, it is impossible to strike
silver out of existence as money
without results that will prove

lui servant, ?nter unto the joys Rachel Jackson, wife of Presi posed of fifteen coaches, with Don't forget theof your Lord."running tne mm, ana tnere is dent Jackson, who died Dec. 28, Omaha. Council Bluffs and Misroom for about a dozen mor The sympathy of the entire 1828, aged 61 years. Her face a.soun Valley people, and wasweavers to commence work next distressing to millions and ut
terly disastrous to tens of thou
sands.

community goes out to the sor
row stricken ones. was fair, her person pleasing, struck bv freierht train No. 38 Argus Job OfficeMonday morning. A great many her temper amiable, and herout near Greenleaf, was put to a and the passenger train ditched.of the operatives have never seen Mr. loung nact insurance on "1 believe gold and silver coinheart kind; she delighted in rgreat deal of trouble Saturday The accident occuried three- -his life aggregating some seyena mill oeiore, wniie tnere are to be the money of the Gonstitulieving the wants of her fellow quarters of a mile west of Logan.those that have come from Ra ty thousand dollars.

creatures, and cultivated that di tion; Indeed, the money of the
American people anterior to theOnly three names of tbe dead areThe funeral will be held fromleigh, Durham and several other

mgnt ana yesterday by some
mischievous person or persons
who removed his horse and cart
from a hitching place in the va

known at present, They arejtowns throughout the State, and Constitution, which the great or I Our Work and orices Suit, our Patrons.the Methodist church this after
noon. C. A. B. Chas. Herman, 15 years old andhave had years of practical ex

vice pleasure by the most liberal
and unpretending methods. To
the poor she was a benefac-
tor, to tba rich an example, and

ganic law recognized as quite incant lot near Cape. J. W. Lamb's Walter Jennings, 15 years old,.perience. dependent of its own existence.' stables to the lot in the rear of v Our LineV
boiler-make- r, Missouri Valley;
John McDermott, machinist,

No power was conferred on ConThere are 88 looms in all, that
when run on full time by skilled to the wretched a comforter.State of Ohio, City of Tousdo

Lucas County.H. Weil & Bros, store, where
gress to declare that either me- -

Mr. Frazier found both late yes Omaha.Frank J. Cheney mak8 oath that heoperatives will average an out.
put of 3,000 yards of cloth daily.terday afternoon. tal should not be money. Con-

gress has, therefore, in my iudgis tne senior, partner ot tne nnn of J
J. Cheney & Co., dome business in theThe favor german given at

Her piety went hand in hand
with her benevolence, and she
thanked her Creator for being
permitted to do good; a being so
gentle

"

yet so virtuous, slander
might wound, but could not diss

Be sure to get Simmon's Liver ment, no power to , demonetizecity of Toledo, county and State afore 5
Regulator for your Spring Medis

At present tne mill is only run
during the day, but the mill has
its own electric light plant and

Envelopes, Letter Heads,
Note Heads, Statements,
Cards, Invitations Posters
and Bill Heads is superb.

Respoctfti11 tjj

either. If therefore, silver has
been demonetized, I am in favoreine. It's the old reliable that

said, aDd that said firm will par the
umof ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

for each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's did the old folks so much good of remonetizing it. If its coinageafter awhile it is the intention of

the management to employ a 5Don't let anyone persuade you toCatarrh Cure. FRANK J CHENEY
honor. Even death, when he
tore her from the arms of her
husband, could but transport her

has been prohibited. I am in fa
vor of having it enlarged.double force of operatives and take anything else instead. YouSworn to before me and .subscribed

5

in my presence, this 6th day of Decemlun both day and night. to the bosom of her God."ber, A. 13. lH8o. Sarah Ann as the Greedy girl, The Argus,

Morehead, by Mr. W. P. Camp
bell, manager of the popular
Ian tic Hotel, was anevent of great
pleasure to those participating
and was watched with interest
and real enjoyment by throngs of
guests in the balconies and wings
of the spacious and airy ball
room. Quite a number of young
people from this city and along
the line of the A. & N. CYR. R.
went down Saturday afternoon to
take part iu the occasion.

This kind of an industry has
helped many a town throughout Sophonisba Spioms, as the Ro

can always tell Simmons Liver
Regulator by the Red Z on ihe
package. Don't forget the word
Regulator Simmons Liver Reg-
ulator better than anything

A. W. GLEASON,SEAL j-

mantic girl, will assist m enter; Mmelle French Spinard, thethe South, and at no distant - day Notary Public.41 Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally teacher will essay to - give her taining those who will hear
"Dress Rehearsal" at Messengerand acts directly on tne Dlood and

the benefits, that are sure to ac-

crue from the employment of
labor will be realized in Golds

Ideas in "Ze" English language, else, and sure to do you goodmucous surfaces of the system. Send
Messenge- - Opera House. Monday i For sale by M E. Robinson & Opera House Monday eveningfor testimonials, free.

F, J. HEJNEY & O., Toledo, O.boro. July 20th,evening July 20th. Bro. Druggists


